Membership Benefits

All members can purchase Healdsburg Jazz Festival tickets before they are available to the public, and gain early entrance to concerts with open seating only.

**JAZZ FRIEND | $50**
Members-Only Party + Advance Festival Ticket Sales (5 days before public sales) 2 discounted tickets to the shows of your choice

**JAZZ SUPPORTER | $100**
Members-Only Party + Advance Festival Ticket Sales (5 days before public) 4 discounted tickets to the shows of your choice + 1 CD

**JAZZ PARTNER | $250**
Members-Only Party + Advance Festival Ticket Sales (5 days before public) 6 discounted tickets to the shows of your choice + 2 CDs

**JAZZ ADVOCATE | $500**
Members-Only Party + Advance Festival Ticket Sales (10 days before public) 8 discounted tickets to the shows of your choice + 2 CDs + 2 General Admission tickets + Subscription to DownBeat magazine

**JAZZ ANGEL | $1000**
Members-Only Party + Advance Festival Ticket Sales (10 days before public sales) 10 discounted tickets to the shows of your choice + 2 CDs + DownBeat magazine + 2 Gold Circle tickets

**Jazz Patron Levels***

All Patron-level members receive reserved seats and first preference to purchase reserved seats, plus access to VIP lounges at select venues.

**JAZZ STAR | $2500**
Jazz Angel benefits PLUS . . .
VIP PACKAGE WITH 4 VIP TICKETS

**JAZZ LEGEND | $5000+**
Jazz Angel benefits PLUS . . .
VIP PACKAGE WITH 8 VIP TICKETS

*ALL PATRON-LEVEL DONORS RECEIVE

Concierge services: Reserved seating, food, wine, VIP lounge and parking (where available) plus badges, and a chance to mingle with musicians and other Patrons.

**WE SUPPORT OUR SCHOOLS**

“Healdsburg Jazz is an organization with a powerful and complete vision. It is not only a world-class festival but also a uniquely interactive forum for music education, exposing the next generation to the power of music and the joy of self-expression.”

MARCUS SHELBY | MUSICIAN AND EDUCATOR

Your membership helps support the Healdsburg Jazz Festival Village and Campus—free, family-friendly events and live music during the Festival—as well as top educational programs like Operation Jazz Band, Black History Month and Freedom Jazz Choir. Thousands are served each year.

With tickets sales covering only 25% of our operating budget, your membership helps provide Healdsburg Jazz with a dependable source of revenue so we can continue to foster the social and cultural significance of jazz in America for future generations.

SUPPORT THE ARTS. JOIN TODAY!
Membership

Become involved with Healdsburg Jazz, join our active community, and enjoy exclusive benefits. Your investment today ensures high-quality jazz performance and innovative music education programming. Help Healdsburg Jazz grow as a valuable cultural resource.

The San Francisco Chronicle describes our Festival as, “one of the best small jazz festivals in the country, if not the world.”
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WHAT YOUR membership DOES FOR YOU

• Advance ticket sales with the opportunity to purchase Festival tickets and reserve seats before they go on sale
• Discounts on tickets
• Early seating for open seating concerts
• 10% discount on HBGJAZZ merchandise and other items
• Exclusive VIP opportunities
  Jazz Patron Level and up
• Jazz CDs
  Jazz Supporter Level and up
• DownBeat magazine subscription
  Jazz Advocate level and up
• Complimentary festival tickets
  Jazz Advocate level and up
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To become a Healdsburg Jazz member, visit healdsburgjazz.org or call 707.433.4644 or fill out and return this form to Healdsburg Jazz P.O. Box 266, Healdsburg, CA 95448

NAME

ADDRESS □ THIS IS MY BUSINESS ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

EMAIL

PHONE

MEMBERSHIP LEVEL
I AM ENCLOSING A CONTRIBUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF

$ 50 JAZZ FRIEND □ $1000 JAZZ ANGEL
$100 JAZZ SUPPORTER □ $2500 JAZZ STAR
$250 JAZZ PARTNER □ $5000 JAZZ LEGEND
$500 JAZZ ADVOCATE □ OTHER: $________

GIVE THE GIFT OF MEMBERSHIP
MATCHING GIFT INFORMATION

MY COMPANY

TAX DEDUCTIBILITY
Healdsburg Jazz Festival, Inc. is a nonprofit organization. All contributions are tax deductible to the extent of the law.

PAYMENT METHOD
□ Enclosed is my check to Healdsburg Jazz.
□ Contact us about convenient monthly payments.
□ Credit card □ VISA □ MC □ AMEX

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRATION

SIGNATURE

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!